Effects of the size and content of protein aggregates on the rheological and structural properties of soy protein isolate emulsion gels induced by CaSO4.
The effects of the size and content of soy protein isolate (SPI) aggregates on the rheological and textural properties of CaSO4-induced SPI emulsion gels were investigated. Considerable differences in the rheological, water-holding, and micro-structural properties were observed. The gels with larger and/or more SPI aggregates showed substantial increase in the elastic modulus and had lower gelation temperatures. Creep data suggested that the size of the SPI aggregates contributed more to the elastic modulus, whereas the increase of aggregate content enhanced the elastic modulus and viscous component of the gels. The water-holding capacity was markedly enhanced (p<0.05) with the increase in both the size and content of SPI aggregates. Confocal laser scanning microscopy and scanning electron microscopy showed that larger and/or more SPI aggregates resulted in more homogeneous networks with smaller oil droplets. These insights provide important information for the product development in relation to soy protein-stabilized emulsions and emulsion gels.